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GAME SU

Jenks vs. Westmoore
November 19, 2004

e: Jenks 34 Westmoore 14

rojans pound Westmoore 34-14 in final quarter to win second round playoff game. Win stre
stands at 21!

s had a rough time with Westmoore Friday night until the final quarter when their bid for an eighth sta
tle in nine years was secured when they scored 27 points and extended their winning streak to 21 gam
nks' Hunter-Dwelley Field.

gs got a little scary when Westmoore scored first in the fourth quarter and Jenks trailed 14-7. That w
rst time this season that the Trojans were not on top of their opponent in the fourth quarter. Jaguar
Boydstun scrambled and passed 66 yards to WR Brett Raprich to take the lead.

was enough to get the Jenks offensive powerhouse running and the Trojans scored four touchdowns
wing eleven minutes to crush the hopes of a Westmoore upset. It was the second year in a row that t
ars have been eliminated by the Trojans in the quarterfinals.

Jaguars wouldn't lead for long however, as Trojan QB Andrew Brewer took the snap less than two min
on a third down and eleven at the Jenks 30 and launched a pass to TE Jesse Meyer way down the fie
took it in for the score and tied the game at 14-14.

er remarked after the game about the play, "The line did a great job and Jesse made a great catch.
gh time I could've tied my shoe or done anything I wanted back there."

moore was stifled on the next series when LB Philip Dillard stormed through the line and caught Jagu
Mosley for a two-yard loss on third and three deep in Jaguar territory forcing a punt. Dillard had 16 ta
e night.

n returner Tyler Graves returned the punt 53 yards to the Jaguar 6 yard line and Jenks scored on the
when the Trojan offensive line opened a hole wide enough to "drive a truck through" allowing RB Fred
ina to almost walk into the end zone.

Trojans again stopped the Jaguars on the next series and got the ball back on their own 40. On third
eight, Carolina broke out for a 26 yard scamper. A couple of plays later, the Jaguars committed a per
and Jenks found itself with first down at the eight yard line of the Jaguars. Carolina answered the cal
n and took the ball in for his second touchdown and a Trojan 28-14 lead.

n RB Freddie Carolina led all rushers with 114 yards on 19 carries (77 of those coming in the second
2 carries) and two touchdowns. On the year, Carolina has 1468 yards and 22 touchdowns.

n RB Renard Johnson landed the final blow to the Jaguar's playoff chances when he took a handoff ar
end and went 31 yards for the game's final touchdown and a 34-14 win.

s Head Coach, Allan Trimble, said after the game, "I'm real proud of our kids. It was a hard-fought
e." Trimble's playoff record is 31-1 with the only loss being to Westmoore in the 2002 playoffs which
d Jenks' hopes of a sixth straight title. Prior to that, you have to go all the way back to 1995 to find a
s loss in the playoffs.
Game pics and highlights

Trojans play Putnam City North next week. Stay tuned for game location, and time.

S 34, WESTMOORE 14

moore 0 7 0 7--14
s
7 0 0 27--34
tten 5 pass from Brewer (Woodward kick)
Mosley 1 run (Basgall kick)
aprich 66 pass from Boydstun (Basgall kick)
eyer 70 pass from Brewer (Woodward kick)
rolina 6 run (Woodward kick)
rolina 8 run (Woodward kick)
hnson 31 run (kick failed)
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es-yards
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WESTMOORE
9
39-144
6-11-0

JENKS
11
29-180
8-11-1

ng yards
rn yards
s
bles-lost
lties

143
8
6-32.3
1-0
7-53

149
64
4-38.5
0-0
6-35

